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Studio Number One Named Merit Winner  
in HOW International Design Awards 

 
Project selected as one of 294 winning designs from around the globe 

 
[Cincinnati]— EB Studios, a project developed by Studio Number One, was chosen as a Merit winner out 
of 294 award-winning designs in the most recent HOW International Design Awards. This prestigious 
competition sponsored by HOW magazine recognizes excellence on a global scale—and every year 
honors entries from all over the world. 
 
HOW’s editorial and design team—along with judges Pum Lefebure, Leland Maschmeyer, Su Mathews 
Hale, Vanessa Foley and Brian Collins—evaluated more than 1,400 entries and selected winning projects 
that will gain international exposure in the Spring 2018 issue of the award-winning HOW magazine and 
online at HOWDesign.com. 
 
Studio Number One designed the logo and brand identity for EB Studios, the newly formed Los Angeles-
based philanthropic film studio and streaming platform that is also an extension of The Art of Elysium 
charity. As long-time supporters of The Art of Elysium, Studio Number One drew inspiration from their 
intimate understanding of the art-based programming and community development that the charity has 
cultivated for more than twenty years. As a result, Studio Number One created a dynamic identity system 
using refined typography, gritty textures and a moody palette for the organization that speaks to its 
audience of discerning creative. Studio Number One is led by Design Director Katie McCabe, and 
creative team Ian Stoufer, Jason Moore, Francisco Reyes Jr., and Stephanie Enciso, with support and 
leadership by Creative Director and Founder Shepard Fairey.  
 
HOW will be accepting entries for next year’s International Design Awards; information is available at 
HOWDesign.com/design-competitions/international-design-awards. 
 
About HOW 
Founded in 1985, the HOW brand began its life as a print magazine. Today, the brand has grown to 
encompass a host of products and events including several design competitions, HOW U’s online design 
courses and more. Whether you work for a design firm, for an in-house creative department or for 
yourself, it’s our mission to serve the business, creativity and technology needs of graphic designers. 
 
About STUDIO NUMBER ONE 
STUDIO NUMBER ONE (SNO) is a full service creative agency based in Echo Park and founded by 
artist Shepard Fairey. SNO helps brands take a stand by creating visual experiences and stories worth 
sharing through strong messaging, iconic design, and methods of disruption. Or more information, go to 
www.studionumberone.com 
 
About ELYSIUM BANDINI STUDIOS 
Elysium Bandini Studios (EBS) is a film studio and video streaming platform featuring films, 
documentaries and interviews to raise funds and awareness in support of young artists and filmmakers as 
well as The Art of Elysium’s charitable programs. EBS was launched by founder, Jennifer Howell, who 
partnered with Tom Franco and Rain Phoenix to assist EBS in offering curated content that combines 
emerging filmmakers with all-star talent. Funds raised will feed back into artistic initiatives and the 
charitable efforts of The Art of Elysium's programming. For more information, go to www.ebstudios.org 
 


